**Why become an intern at MSD?**

Doing an internship at MSD gives you valuable, hands-on work experience with a global health care leader with a diversified portfolio of prescription medicines and vaccines. As an intern at MSD you will be working with experienced colleagues within various fields. You will co-operate with professionals experienced in health technology assessment / health economics.

**Interested in more details?**

This is an unpaid internship at Policy & Market Access department in Merck Sharp & Dohme, s.r.o. which lasts for 6 months, but we are also able to consider applications for 3 month internship, potentially followed by a permanent paid position.

**Your focus will be:**

- Coordinate a project related to reimbursement of pharmaceuticals
- Prepare / collect all relevant data & documents required for reimbursement submission on time
- Analyze data required for reimbursement submission
- Effectively / proactively communicate with internal colleagues and external partners / stakeholders; participate on cross-functional meetings and teleconferences
- Provide support to the Policy & Market Access team

**Are you the person we are interested in working with?**

Project is ideal for recent graduate / postgraduate with a degree in an economic, biology, chemistry, pharmacy or public health discipline.

You need to also show: close attention to detail, excellent organizational skills, ability to analyze data, advanced skills in Excel, solid level of English, curiosity and problem-solving mindset, and eagerness to work both independently and collaboratively to find solutions.

Although no previous experience in pharmaceutical area is required, you must be able to display willingness to learn about new areas of pricing, health technology assessment and market access of pharmaceuticals.

*Please send your CV and few sentences "Why are you interested?" to Mirka; miroslava.hribikova@merck.com by 28th February 2018.*